
Lithuanian Culture

Footprints in Liepaja

TRAVEL ROUTE INFORMATION
Travel theme: «Lithuanian culture footprints in Liepaja»

travel length:  1  day  (3.2  km by  foot).  Total trip time 3h

Features of the tourist group: Interest on Lithuanian cultural and historical heritage

Type of transportation:  by  foot and car

Travel memo:  photo

Travel route outline: Vecliepāja and Jaunliepāja

trAVEL MAP:

Walking route

3,2  km

moving by car

Jaunliepaja

Home road



Lielais Dzintars (Radio iela 8) - Liepājas teātris (Teātra iela 4)

Gintars Rinkevičs is one of the
most outstanding Lithuanian
conductors, founder of the
Lithuanian State Symphony

Orchestra. Since 2017/2018 he is
artistic director of the Liepaja

Symphony Orchestra
(30.min)

Concert hall 
“Great amber”

From 2005 to 2007 the artistic
director of Liepaja Theater was
Lithuanian director Rolands
Atkočūns. During this time, a

course of young actors from the
Liepaja Theater studied in

Klaipeda University
(10.min).

Liepaja Theatre
“Klaipeda course”

Walking Route

A history of Liepaja city and
Square of Roses; The Popular
Front of Latvia and Aļģirds

Šlaits; the fellowship cities of
Liepaja City; Liepaja

University;Liepaja`s Tram
(15. min)

Rožu square 
(Square of Roses)

1894 The dome council decides
on the construction of an

electric tram, the first electric
tram in the Baltics and Russia.

Engineer Bernhard
Manashevich from Kaunas in

collaboration with “Nuremberg
Mainland Society” takes part in

this project
(20.min)

Liepaja Tram

Latvian Musicians 'Hall of Fame
(since 2006), which hosts 35

musicians' palms in bronze, and
10 plates dedicated to popular

Latvian music groups.

Olga Rajecka, one of the most

famous Latvian stage singers,

was born in Lithuania in Plunge.

(5.min)

Fame of Latvian
musicians

The highest building in Zivju
street. Former Girls' Gymnasium.

The first children library in
Latvia.

For example: Lithuanian word

bauda in Latvian means

punishment; dona in Lithuanian

means bred in Latvian.

(5.min)

 

Central Scientific
Library



Lielais Dzintars (Radio iela 8) - Liepājas teātris (Teātra iela 4)

 St.Peters market was and still is
the biggest market in Liepaja

and the second largest in Latvia.

-St. Peters market is

architectural monument of the

city.

Imported products from Poland

and Lithuania are purchased at

the St. Peters Market.

(15.min)

Peter's Market

The Church was consecrated in
1762. From 1894 to 1900 the

renovation of Joseph's
cathedral in neoromantic style

was performed.

The emphasis in the interior is

on the paintings of walls and

ceiling. The paintings also

depict Saint Casimir (guardian

of Lithuania).

(10.min)

St. Joseph's
Cathedral

Walking Route

The square is set up in honor of
the first President of Latvia,

Janis Cakste. The square is 11
meters above sea level and is
the highest point in Liepaja.

The proclamation day of Latvia

is November 18, 1918

The Lithuanian Independence

Act was adopted on February

16, 1918

(10.min)

Jāņa Čakste Square

Lithuanian Association “Rūta”

offers the opportunity to learn
Lithuanian and Lithuanian folk
traditions. Lessons are free of
charge; they are supported by

the Lithuanian state.

(2.min)

Lithuanian Culture
Society

Balys Dvarionas, born on June 6,
1904, died August 23, 1974

Lithuanian composer, pianist,
conductor and educator was
born in Liepaja. He is the first

author of the Lithuanian
National Ballet and the first

violin concert. Co-author of the
Lithuanian SSR Anthem.

(5.min)

The house where Bali
Dvarionas was born

Liepāja City Architect Paul Max
Berchi designed this building as
a school at Vilhelmines street 4

(now Kr.Valdemara street) in
1873. The school was built in

1884.

(10.min)

 

Nicholas
 Gymnasium



Liepaja Nikolai Gymnasium –  “Great amber”  (auto parking)

 The first place of St. Anne's
Church, then a Catholic church,

was a Catholic cemetery at the
church, also called Polish-

Lithuanian tombs.

(5.min)

Old Cemetery,
Catholic Cemetery

Since Lithuanians were active in
the formation of the Jasadian
societies until the First World
War, the Lithuanian Society of
Liepāja was established in 1917,

which was located at 31/33
Kroņu Street. There were 159
members in this association.

(10.min)

Liepaja Lithuanian
Society

moving by car
Jaunliepaja

Education in the mother
tongue was important for the
Lithuanian minority. In the
autumn of 1918, the Liepaja

Lithuanian elementary school
was established.

(10.min)

Lithuanian
elementary school

The café's slogan is "Our
customer has the right to a full
stomach at a reasonable price!"

(x.min)

«Cepelini» Cafe

The offer includes Lithuanian
national food zeppelins

(dumplings).

Lithuanian national
cuisine



(Swan Pond –  Klaipēdas street)

Private House of Lithuanian
Millionaire Raimonds Janaitis

(owns pharmacy network
Raimonda aptieka); Uliha

apartments
(7,1Km)

Raimonds Janaitis

Private House  The ancient road Prussian Road
to Memele.

(7,1Km)

Klaipeda Street

Home road

 One of the Lithuanian
supermarket.

(7,1Km)

Shop Maxima

Welcome to Liepaja


